Helping dental offices cost effectively manage sharps and medical waste with mailback solutions.
No Contracts, No Monthly Minimums Required

Being locked into a long-term contract for sharps disposal that charges you whether you fill the containers or not is expensive and takes away your ability to control costs. With Sharps Management mailback solutions, there are no contracts, no hidden fees, and no surprises. One low price includes the cost of the container, shipping and waste disposal service.

Maximize Your Savings with Mailback

Mailback solutions for your sharps and medical waste keeps your costs low by only sending in your sharps containers for disposal when they are full. Buy as many as you need and send them off for disposal on your schedule.

OnTraq

OnTraq, HealthFirst’s practice readiness application, reduces the risks, headaches and costs of dental waste regulatory compliance. It dynamically shows what sharps products you have active in the office and those that have been returned for disposal. Rely on OnTraq’s smart automation for dashboards, digital processing certificates, compliance reports and task management.

Endorsed by ADA Member Advantage™

ADA Member Advantage™ is a program brought to you by ADA Business Enterprises, Inc. a wholly owned subsidiary of the American Dental Association. ADA is a registered trademark of the American Dental Association.
Different Sizes Available for Your Practice
Choose the size and quantity of sharps containers based on the needs of your practice.

**Individual Containers**
A good choice for those who generate a small amount of sharps

**Buy Multipacks for Maximum Savings**
Multiple containers in one shipping box saves you money

**Use Our Large Capacity Containers To Mail Back Your Current Sharps Containers**
Get rid of your full sharps containers using our mailback service

**FREE SHIPPING!** on select items ordered on Auto-Replenishment*

**1 Quart** (Item #1005950)
**5 Quart** (Item #1005960)
**1 Gallon** (Item #1005860)
**2 Gallon** (Item #1005920)
**3 Gallon** (Item #1005970)

**1 Qt 3Pk** (Item #1005880)
**1 Qt 6Pk** (Item #1005890)
**5 Qt 3Pk** (Item #1005900)
**5 Qt 6Pk** (Item #1005910)
**1 Gal 3Pk** (Item #1005870)
**2 Gal 2Pk** (Item #1005930)

**8 Gallon** (Item #1005980)
**18 Gallon** (Item #1005940)

Special discounts and promotional offers for ADA Members - see website or call for details

Providing you with a total dental waste management solution

**Pharmaceutical Waste Solutions**
Disposal of unused and partially used pharmaceutical waste, including dental carpules.

**Amalgam Recovery Program**
Helping dental offices cost effectively manage amalgam waste while maintaining EPA dental amalgam compliance.

**Lead Waste Recovery**
Providing an easy and cost-effective way to recycle your lead waste via a mailback service.

*Free shipping is not available on medications.*